
• SAT. Vigil Mass 4:00pm  • SUNDAY Masses 8:00am & 10:30am�

• MON. 7:00am  • TUE. & WED. 5:30pm  • THUR. 7:00am  • FRI. 12:05pm�

Debbie Cobb�

  St. Teresa office phone: 

 * Emergency Number 620�960�8552 
�

     fraaron@holycross�hutch.com �

     frmatt@holycross�hutch.com �
 �

     frwill@holycross�hutch.com �
 

Confession Saturdays 2:30�3:30,�

30 minutes before every weekday Mass �

or anytime at request.�

* Anointing of the Sick and  �

Hospital Visits:  �

Please call for yourself or anyone in your 

family for: an emergency, serious illness, �

if sick and confined to home, or if �

entering a hospital or local nursing�home. �

Please call us several days prior to the �

surgery or event if you know of it in advance.�
�

* Sacrament of Baptism: �

Parents are required to attend a pre�baptismal 

class before their child is baptized.�
�

* Sacrament of Matrimony: �

Registered Parishioners need to contact the 

Pastor at least nine months before the 

wedding to participate in marriage 

preparation. �
�

* Interested in the Catholic Faith: �

Inquiry classes begin in October �

and are held each Sunday morning. �
�

Bulletin Deadline: �

stteresabulletin.ShariD@gmail.com�

Please email by 1pm on Friday, �

9�days prior to the Sunday it comes out. 

Deadline before Holidays is 3 weeks!�

N������� 28, 2021 � 1�� S����� �� A������



 “The Lord has ears to ALL who call on Him”  

  Prayer Requests for the St. Teresa prayer line �

�� + ���������������� + ���

A friendly reminder to please use your contribution 

envelopes when making your donations. This not only 

helps our money counters with their stewardship of �

time in counting in a timely manner, it will also insure 

your donations will be added to your end of the year 

statement for your tax records. *If you aren’t receiving 

year end statements or tithing envelopes please call �

to verify that we have you listed as an active member.�

or 

You can drop off your tithing envelope �

through our mail slot on the front door �

of the rectory anytime day or night.

  Dillon’s Community Rewards  �

     We have a wonderful opportunity �

      to contribute to the upkeep of our St. Teresa altar. �

 1� Register your card with St. Teresa as the Community�

    Rewards,  2� use your Plus�Card when shopping at�

    Dillon's,    3� St.T earns � it’s easy! �

 Our Last Quarter Dillon’s Reward was $568!! 

Want to become a member of  St. Teresa Parish? �

 

            The St. Vincent de Paul organization  

           is continuing “The Little Store” that was 

         was started at St. Teresa’s by Mary Ellen. 

  This mission offers small household goods and   

    groceries to those in need.  If you would like to  

    make a donation or if you are in need of help,   

    please call or text Cindy Blick at 620.200.1119 

�

Vespers�

Evening Prayer�

Sundays @6:00pm�

    Holy Rosary Prayer Group�

                        1st Sundays @ 12 noon  �

 St. Teresa Parish � All 4 Mysteries�

   Let's Flood Heaven with Prayers!�

~ Tri�Parish Public Rosary ~�

Saturday, Dec. ??th @12noon �

at DCI park, or at�

St. Teresa's if the weather is bad.

ONLINE GIVING�

To those who have continued to be so generous in 

helping us meet the continued needs of running �

our parishes and schools: THANK YOU!! �

If you are not yet signed up for online giving, you �

can do so for St. Teresa on our parish website. �

* To donate online please go to:�

How�To directions are explained on the website.�

�

Sat.   Nov. 27        4:00pm     †      Laverne Maybrier�

Sun.  Nov. 28        8:00am    SI      Joel Hamby�

Sun.  Nov. 28      10:30am    SI      People of the Parish �

Mon. Nov. 29        7:00am     †      Matthew Dickerson�

Tue.  Nov. 30        5:30pm     †      Richard Dorenkamp�

Wed. Dec. 1          5:30pm     †      Marvin Wilt

Thu.  Dec. 2           7:00am     †      Loren Dreiling�

 Fri.   Dec. 3        12:05pm     †      Martin Birzer�

We have a habit of asking for help, but now we want to �

say, Thank You, Lord, for all of Your assistance. Thank 

You for seeing that St. Vincent de Paul organization 

receives the needed funds to complete the projects �

of service to our community. We thank You for the 

generosity of our friends at Holy Cross and St. Teresa’s 

in finances, food, and numerous hours of dedication �

to helping those in need. And lastly, �

God, we thank You for helping this 

group grow in number and friendship. �

Thank You, God. Thank You. Amen�

�

�
     �

 Contact Alana Vibbert � 620�727�0481�

     Please Text or leave a message �

C�������� to H������� � N������ H���� �

We are trying to reconnect with our parishioners�

that are homebound or in nursing homes since the 

pandemic. If you have a loved one or know someone 

who would like to visit with a priest and/or receive 

communion please call the parish 620�665�5163 �

to let them know. Thank you for your help.�



Ministry of Consolation 

The  Ministry of Consolation will have our potluck and 

sharing. We will meet in the lower level after the 11:00  

Mass on Sunday, November 14 at Holy Cross Church.   

This group is supportive and confidential.  Grief is a 

process and our group can help by listening and sharing.   

Have questions contact Diane McCarville 620-662-3757.  

 

Sidewalk Advocates for Life Training 

The Respect Life and Social Justice O-ce invites you  

to a Sidewalk Advocates for Life training  

Tuesday, November 16, 9:30-3:30 

St. Joseph Pastoral Center,  443 N. Topeka, Wichita.    

Sidewalk Advocates for Life promotes a compassionate, 

peaceful, prayerful style of advocating in front of abortion 

facilities. All materials and lunch will be provided free of 

charge.  For more information or to register,  

contact Stephanie Nemechek (316) 269-3900 Ext 134 

or nemecheks@CatholicDioceseofWichita.org . 

Christmas is coming…�

We can help with a loan that will 

make it less stressful. �

Also, looking ahead to next year 

would make less worry when �

the time comes… �

Please don’t use Payday Loans�

to shop for your family.�

�

WHY DO WE DO THAT? � Catholic Life Explained:�
�

     ~   How are the feasts of the baptism of Jesus�

           and the account of the wedding feast of�

          Cana related to the Epiphany celebration?  ~�
�

The Epiphany season focuses on revealing Jesus to �

the world. Following the Christmas celebration, the 

liturgical year lays out a series of manifestation points �

in which Jesus is made publicly known. From its very 

beginning, the Christian community highlighted three 

events in the life of Jesus. These are the Epiphany, the 

Baptism of the Lord and the wedding feast at Cana. The 

Epiphany discloses Jesus to the world of the Gentiles, 

represented by the magi from the East. The accounts of 

Jesus’ baptism reveal his identity and mission, along 

with exposing him to those to whom he was sent to 

minister. The miracle of turning water to wine at the 

wedding feast of Cana, unique to John’s Gospel, is the 

first public sign that Jesus performs, thus manifesting 

his public identity and his powers. Today in the Roman 

Church, these are usually celebrated on three successive 

Sundays: Epiphany, the Baptism of the Lord  which is 

usually the next Sunday, and the wedding feast of Cana, 

which is proclaimed on the 2nd Sunday of Ordinary 

Time in  lectionary year C. These feasts connect around 

the concept of epiphany, public manifestation of Jesus �

to the world. They help us get to know more intimately 

who Jesus is and what he is about. Spend some time 

delving more deeply into your understanding of who 

Jesus is. Continue to cultivate these “epiphany” 

moments in your life. �

First Sunday of Advent�

First Reading � Jeremiah 33:14�16�

• God remained faithful to Israel, promising that a 

“just shoot” would be raised from the line of David. 

As Christian stewards, how faithful are we to the Lord 

and His commands?�

Psalm 25:4�5, 8�10, 14�

• As practicing stewards, we draw closer to the Lord 

by asking Him to show us the�

humble path to truth and justice.�

Second Reading � 1 Thessalonians 3:12�4:2�

• In today’s second reading, St. Paul calls the 

Thessalonians and us, too, to a life of holiness in the 

Lord. Are we, as Christian stewards, conducting 

ourselves in a way that pleases God?�

Gospel � Luke 21:25�28, 34�36�

• If the Lord Jesus returned today, could we, as 

Christian stewards, render an account of how we used 

His gifts in this life to further His kingdom?�

Stewardship Thought (See Luke 21:34)�

“Be on guard,” Jesus warns in today’s Gospel, “lest 

your spirits become bloated with indulgence.” Let us 

heed His warning and follow the advice of St. Paul, 

conducting ourselves in a way pleasing to God, 

overflowing with love for one another. �

L����� ��� S�����: �

featuring Scott Hahn and Mike Aquilina�

They will show us how it is that the Bible is “for” 

the Liturgy and the Liturgy is “for” the Bible. �

All are invited to join this DVD series presentation. �

'() Z  ! or in the St. Teresa Parish Hall �

S$%&'(’) @ 9:00am�

(between 8:00am & 10:30am masses) �

The Pope's Monthly Intention � November�

People Who Suffer from Depression�

We pray that people who suffer from depression 

or burn�out will find support and a light that 

opens them up to life.�

Christmas is coming…�

We can help with a loan that will 

make it less stressful. �

Also, looking ahead to next year 

would make less worry when �

the time comes… �

Please don’t use Payday Loans�



�

Great websites to learn more about our faith.�
===========================================================================================================================================�

�

(The�U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops)�

�

www.parishesonline.com/find/st�teresa�church�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP �

Recognize God In Your Ordinary Moments�
�

Preparing the Manger�

Where do you fall in the “Christmas�songs�in�November” 

debate � do you like them, tolerate them, or outright hate 

them? There’s no theological problem with Christmas songs 

in November outside of worship, even if it’s not everyone’s 

cup of tea. But there is a problem with getting so caught up 

in the baggage of the season � the trimmings, the gifts, the 

celebrations, all of which are marvelous in their own way � 

that you forget to prepare the manger. Every good Catholic 

knows that Lent is a penitential season. It’s hard to miss that 

point � Lent doesn’t even have any fun songs you can 

groove to on the radio. We are pretty good at recognizing 

that Lent calls us to examine ourselves. To deny ourselves. 

To give of ourselves. And most of all, Lent calls us to 

prepare, as a good steward does, for the return of our master. 

It’s harder for us to remember that with Advent, but Advent 

is just as much of an opportunity for penance, preparation, 

and reconciliation to God � and just as much reason, too. 

The very name of the season � “advent” � encourages us 

to focus on what is coming, not what is already here. Be on 

guard, the readings tell us today, “so that your hearts are not �

weighed down with dissipation and drunkenness and the�

worries of this life, and (the coming of the Lord)�

catch you unexpectedly, like a trap.” So let us not forget � �

our master’s advent is upon us. And let us ask ourselves: �

how can we prepare the manger?�

                                                                � Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS �

�

Jer 33:14�16/ 1 Thes 3:12�4:2 / Lk 21:25�28, 34�36�

Be Vigilant!�

Today, the first Sunday in Advent, we begin 

our watch.� Specifically, we are watching and �

waiting for the nativity of Jesus � His first �

coming.� However, we also live in the end 

times and should simultaneously be watching 

for His second coming.� Today, as many peo-

ple worry about shipping times for gifts and 

scheduling dinner parties, we are challenged to 

set our sights on the more important signs of 

the season.�Do not let the culture distract you 

from your discipleship!� Luke’s Gospel says, 

“Beware that your hearts do not become 

drowsy from … the anxieties of daily life…�

Be vigilant at all times and pray that you have 

the strength to escape the tribulations that are 

imminent…”� Allow yourself to enter into the 

joy of the season, but don’t lose sight of the 

reality of the season.� Use these weeks to �

prepare your heart to meet your King!�
�

~ St. Teresa Stewardship Committee ~�
�

Any human success requires vigilance. Opportunities �

and powerful moments of encounter can easily be 

missed when we are not attentive. It is all too easy 

today to live distracted and preoccupied lives. �

There is so much vying for our attention that it can �

be hard to be selective and really focus. Caught up �

in this whirlwind of busyness and anxiety, we become 

tired and almost sleepwalk through life. Advent is a 

time to selectively focus. These beautiful four short 

weeks are a time to look backward and forward and be 

attentive to the human journey and God’s revelation. 

From the beginning of time, God has been seeking �

our attention. He constantly reminds us of the justice 

he desires to bring and the promise of his abiding 

unconditional love. Understanding and growing in �

these truths requires alertness so that �

we can be strengthened in our faith and �

prepared for whatever will come. �

“Then they will see the Son of Man coming in a 

cloud with power and great glory. But when these 

signs begin to happen, stand erect and raise your 

heads because your redemption is at hand.” �

� Lk 21:27�28�

“The days are coming, says the Lord, when I will fulfill �

the promise I made to the House of Israel and Judah.”�

Jeremiah � 33:14�



You can now attend any Mass or event �

as it is happening live in the church! �

      Go to YouTube and search for: �

�

�

 

“Accustom yourself �

continually to make many �

acts of love, for they �

enkindle and melt the soul.”�

�

~ St. Teresa of Avila ~

St. Teresa of Avila 

Parish Announcements 

 

Please feel free to call  

Mon-Fri ~ 10am-2pm 

620.662.7812  

�

�

St. Teresa’s is looking to re�form a�

P����� W�������� C����  ���

This committee would help new families get �

established and acclimated�into our parish family.�

If you would like to be a part of this ministry, �

please contact the parish office at 620�662�7812.�

�

�
     �

 Contact Alana Vibbert � 620�727�0481�

     Please Text or leave a message �

�

C�������� to H������� � N������ H���� �

We are trying to reconnect with our parishioners�

that are homebound or in nursing homes since the 

pandemic. If you have a loved one or know someone 

who would like to visit with a priest and/or receive 

communion please call the parish 620�665�5163 �

to let them know. Thank you for your help.�

Catholic Dragons Welcomes�

Hutchinson Community College Blue Dragons �

    We are so happy to have �

          you here at HCC!�

  Catholic Dragons is excited�

    to invite you to our 3rd Year of Faith, Food and 

Friendly Fellowship. If you are looking to continue 

your journey with Christ, please give me a call or 

shoot a text. We’d love to have you join us anytime 

throughout the year! Lead Ministry Contact is �

Kailey Waybright � (620)899�6098. �

God Bless and Have a great year at HCC!�

              Young Adults�

                All young adults over 21 years of age�

               are invited to meet pray & with scripture�

              each Tuesday from 7�8 pm �

              in the Holy Cross Chapel Cry Room �

        CYM  (Catholic Youth Ministry) 

             Calling all high school youth.�

          Come enjoy time with other local Catholic�

          high schoolers from all 3 Hutchinson parishes! �

*See Facebook for updated info... @ Hutchinson CYM  �

�     ATTENTION     ��

E$45'67)874 M7%7)8:6), �

L:48 6),  M$)747'%),  U)5:6)�

 P*+,-+ *../ 0. -++ 12+3 4.5 �

      ,6+ S72+85*+8 0. S+69+ . . .�

 %& '() B+,,)'-& B%./0 -& '() C(+/1(, �

     %& S'.T W)34-') .&0 %& F.1)3%%6.�

Please find a sub if you can’t serve � Thank you!� We’ve started showing �

season 1 of  “The Chosen”�

Meet us in the�

Parish Family Center�

Wednesdays after 5:30 Mass�

 PLEASE check out the free FORMED subscription�

St. Teresa has provided for you. �
�

Link: 

ADVENT DAILY REFLECTIONS�

Sacred Scripture is the gift that keeps on giving.�

This Advent, enjoy the riches of God’s Word�

with free Daily Reflections from Dr. Tim Gray. �

After you sign up, you will receive 

daily video commentary on the �

Scriptures to your Christian life. �

            The P���!" as a S#"$$% of P��'�� �

           By Fr. Matt Glazier �

       Come early for a snack or meal.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Kateri Anne Pittser �

daughter of Rachel and David Pittser �

baptized by Fr. Will Stuever ~ Nov. 14, 2021

�

Tri�Parish Faith and Light�

Sunday, December 5th @ 12 Noon�

Lower Level of Holy Cross Church�

(This is the last meeting of 2021)�

The Salt City chapter is a member of the International 

Faith and Light community of friendship, prayer and �

festivity for folks with developmental disabilities. As �

with most of our meetings there will be a faith reflection �

involving the nativity, potluck and craft. Please come 

and celebrate with your special friend or family member 

and join our celebration of Christmas.�
�

Call  Pat  at  620�665�7824 �

with questions or for more details.�



Gust Orthodontics
Jeffrey E. Gust, DDS, MS

Board Certified Specialist in Orthodontics
“Beautiful Smiles... Exceptional Care”

1000 E 30th Ave. • Hutchinson, KS
(620) 662-3255 • www.gustortho.com

Bring In Church Bulletin To Receive
FREE RECORDS

(x-rays and diagnostic studies... a $175.00 value)

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Teresa Church, Hutchinson, KS A 4C 02-0548

Ashcraft Pharmacy
Free Local Delivery

503 N. Main • S. Hutchinson 

Tami Friday
620-663-2258

BERGKAMP
INSURANCE CENTER
Personal • Commercial • Farm
300 N. Main • South Hutchinson

662-7067

HAGEMAN ACCOUNTING 
& TAX SERVICE

Catering to Small Tax Returns for: 
Farmers, Individuals, Small Businesses & Corporations

Keith A. Hageman, Jolene or Francis Hageman

406 N. Main, Hutchinson | 663-5841

 110 N. Pershing 620-663-1575
 P.O. Box 829 Fax 620-663-1701
 Hutchinson, KS 67504-0829 1-800-331-7465

J & J  DRAINAGE PRODUCTS CO.
www.JJDrainage.com

J & J DRAINAGE PRODUCTS CO.

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
663-9655

 
Jeffery Schletzbaum, O.D.  
620.663.4467 • 1.800.244.2710 
2311 N. Waldron • Hutchinson, KS 

www.hutcheyedoc.com 

ANCHOR INN
128 S. Main

Hutchinson, KS
Tony Flores, Parishioner

• 24/7 Live Answering
• Messages dispatched via Fax,
   Email and SMS to Smart Phone
• Courteous & Professional

107 West 1st | 663-0700
www.kansasanswers.com

The Answer for your business,  
the LINK to your customer.

    David and LuAnne Cowles
    Tim and Leslie Cowles
    Patrick and Melissa Cowles

Knights of Columbus
Hutchinson Tri-Parish  

Council 612
Membership Info   665-5234
Hall Rental       620-728-2907

JOE McGUIRE 
INSURANCE

“Constant Service” SINCE 1911 

662-6674
1034 E. 30TH | HUTCHINSON, KS 67501

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Don’s Car Care
AND BODY SHOP

• Collision Specialists • Race Fuel 
Mark Strawn • Owner/Parishioner 

620-669-8178   www.donscarcare.com

Mi Tierra  
Restaurant & Cantina
700 E. 4th | 620-662-6121
Owner/Operator- Jerry Grajeda 

Every Friday $1.25 Margaritas

325 N. Main • 620-200-4605

Hutchinson • Haven • Newton • Wichita
www.hcu.coop • 800.428.8472

Sheila Metzger, Agent 
Sheila Metzger Agency LLC 

1210 N Main St, Hutchinson 
Bus: (620) 665-0400 

smetzger@amfam.com

Holy Cross Parishioner

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I.  
American Family  Insurance Company 
 6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
006441 – Rev. 11/15 ©2015 –10967912

 Sheila Metzger Agency LLC 
 Sheila Metzger, Agent 

 1210 N Main St, Hutchinson 
 Bus: (620) 665-0400 

 smetzger@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. 
American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
006441 – Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 10967912

Committed support
that evolves with
your dreams. 
 Sheila Metzger Agency LLC 

 Sheila Metzger, Agent 
 1210 N Main St, Hutchinson 

 Bus: (620) 665-0400 
 smetzger@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. 
American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
006441 – Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 10967912

Committed support
that evolves with
your dreams. 

Authentic 
Mexican 

Restaurant
(620) 663-7004 • 701 E. 30th St.

Hutchinson, KS 67502
10% OFF WHOLE TICKET

(not good with other offers or specials)

205 S. Main, 
Hutchinson, Ks 67501 
620-888-YUMM (9866)
Lunch served all day

Contact Kelly O’Brien-Carnevale 
to place an ad today!

kcarnevale@4LPi.com or 
(800) 477-4574 x6333

Kindra McGuire Whiteman 
REALTOR®

(620) 899-0778 
Kindra@plaza-astle.com


